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[23] Analysis of Leukocyte Rolling
In Vivo and In Vitro

By MARKUS SPERANDIO, JOHN PICKARD,
SUNIL UNNIKRISHNAN, SCOTT T. ACTON, and KLAUS LEY
Abstract

Leukocyte rolling is an important step for the successful recruitment of
leukocytes from blood to tissues mediated by a specialized group of glyco-
proteins termed selectins. Because of the dynamic process of leukocyte
rolling, binding of selectins to their respective counter‐receptors (selectin
ligands) needs to fulfill three major requirements: (1) rapid bond forma-
tion, (2) high tensile strength, and (3) fast dissociation rates. These criteria
are perfectly met by selectins, which interact with specific carbohydrate
determinants on selectin ligands. This chapter describes the theoretical
background, technical requirements, and analytical tools needed to quan-
titatively assess leukocyte rolling in vivo and in vitro. For the in vivo
setting, intravital microscopy allows the observation and recording of
leukocyte rolling under different physiological and pathological condi-
tions in almost every organ. Real‐time and off‐line analysis tools help to
assess geometric, hemodynamic, and rolling parameters. Under in vitro
METHODS IN ENZYMOLOGY, VOL. 416 0076-6879/06 $35.00
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conditions, flow chamber assays such as parallel plate flow chamber sys-
tems have been the mainstay to study interactions between leukocytes and
adhesion molecules under flow. In this setting, adhesion molecules are
immobilized on plastic, in a lipid monolayer, or presented on cultured
endothelial cells on the chamber surface. Microflow chambers are available
for studying leukocyte adhesion in the context of whole blood and without
blood cell isolation. The microscopic observation of leukocyte rolling in
different in vivo and in vitro settings has significantly contributed to our
understanding of the molecular mechanisms responsible for the stepwise
extravasation of leukocytes into inflamed tissues.
The Multistep Model of Leukocyte Recruitment

Leukocyte recruitment as seen by intravital microscopy starts with the
capture of free‐flowing leukocytes to the vessel wall, followed by leukocyte
rolling along the endothelial surface layer (Butcher, 1991; Ley, 1989;
Springer, 1995). Both capture and rolling are mediated by selectins. During
rolling, leukocytes establish intimate contact with the endothelium, which
gives endothelial‐bound chemokines the opportunity to interact with spe-
cific chemokine receptors expressed on leukocytes. This in turn leads to the
activation of leukocyte integrins, which results in firm adhesion of the
leukocyte on the endothelium (Butcher, 1991; Ley, 2002; Springer, 1995).
Additional groups of adhesion and signaling molecules then mediate
leukocyte transmigration into tissue (Muller, 2003).
Selectins, Selectin Ligands, and Glycosyltransferases

Selectins are professional mediators of leukocyte rolling in inflamed
microvessels of nonlymphoid tissues and in high endothelial venules (HEVs)
of lymphatic tissues (Bargatze et al., 1995). Three selectins have been identi-
fied in humans, mice, and other mammals: P‐, E‐, and L‐selectin (Vestweber
and Blanks, 1999). P‐selectin is stored in secretory granules called Weibel–
Palade bodies of endothelial cells and in �‐granules of platelets. P‐selectin
can be rapidly mobilized to the cell surface upon activation where it
serves as rolling receptor during inflammation (Sperandio and Ley, 2005).
E‐selectin expression on activated endothelium is induced by several
pro‐inflammatory cytokines such as tumor necrosis factor‐� (TNF‐�) or
interleukin‐1 (IL‐1). Its expression is controlled by nuclear factor‐�B
(NF‐�B) and by translational mechanisms (Kraiss et al., 2003; Read
et al., 1995). L‐selectin is constitutively expressed on most leukocytes
and shed from their surface following leukocyte activation. L‐selectin is
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the predominant rolling receptor during naive lymphocyte homing to
lymphatic tissue (Ley and Kansas, 2004).

All selectins belong to the C‐type lectin family of glycoproteins that
recognize and bind specific carbohydrate determinants on selectin ligands
in a calcium‐dependent fashion. These interactions are only loosely depen-
dent on the underlying protein backbone but require the proper post‐
translational glycosylation of selectin ligands. This may be the reason why
many selectin ligand proteins have been identified, but few have been
validate d in vivo (Ve stweber and Blanks, 1999). P‐ sele ctin Glycoprot ein
Ligand‐1 (PSGL‐1) has been demonstrated to function as a selectin
ligand under in vivo conditions (Briskin et al., 1993; Sako et al., 1993).
PSGL‐1 serves as major P‐ and L‐selectin ligand and important E‐selectin
ligand during inflammation (Sperandio et al., 2003; Xia et al., 2002). Mucosal
Addressin Cell Adhesion Molecule‐1 (MAdCAM‐1) has been proposed to
mediate L‐selectin–dependent rolling in HEVs of gut‐associated lymphatic
tissue (Berlin et al., 1993).

Several glycosyltransferases have been identified to contribute to the
synthesis of functional selectin ligands (Lowe, 2002). Among them are
core 2 N‐acetylglucosaminyltransferase (Ellies et al., 1998), �1–3 fucosyl-
transferases FucT‐VII and ‐IV (Maly et al., 1996; Weninger et al., 2000),
�2–3 sialyltransferase ST3Gal‐IV (Ellies et al., 2002), and �1–4
galactosyltransferase‐I (Asano et al., 2003). Investigations in mice lacking
these glycosyltransferases revealed a broad range of rolling defects reach-
ing from subtle changes in leukocyte rolling velocity in ST3Gal‐IV�/� mice
(Ellies et al., 2002) to the loss of almost all leukocyte rolling in FucT‐VII�/�

mice (Homeister et al., 2001; Weninger et al., 2000). An additional modifi-
cation consisting of the sulfation of a crucial tyrosine at the N‐terminus of
PSGL‐1 mediated by distinct tyrosylsulfotransferases enhances P‐selectin
binding to PSGL‐1 (Ouyang et al., 1998; Ouyang and Moore, 1998; Pouyani
and Seed, 1995). Carbohydrate sulfation catalyzed by two specific carbo-
hydrate sulfotransferases, GlcNAc6ST‐1 and GlcNAc6ST‐2, has been de-
monstrated to confer maximum affinity for L‐selectin ligands in HEVs of
peripheral lymph nodes (Hiraoka et al., 1999; Kawashima et al., 2005;
Uchimura et al., 2005; Van Zante et al., 2003).
Biomechanical Aspects of Leukocyte Rolling

Leukocyte rolling is a remarkable process made possible by the unique
properties of selectins and selectin ligands. From the biomechanical point
of view, rolling can be considered a state of dynamic equilibrium whereby
rapid bond formation at the leading edge is balanced by rapid bond
breakage at the trailing edge of the leukocyte–endothelial contact zone



FIG. 1. Leukocyte rolling is a dynamic process whereby bonds between selectins and

selectin ligands are constantly formed at the leading edge. This is followed by a short period in

which bonds are in a relaxed state until they eventually become stretched and rupture at the

trailing end.
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(Fig. 1). As leukocytes are exposed to shear stress during rolling, force is
loaded on the bonds formed between selectins and their ligands (Fig. 1).
To support binding, both selectins and their ligands must be associated with
the cytoskeleton (Pavalko et al., 1995). Selectin bonds are unique in that
their binding strength increases with the pulling force so that the bond
locks even more tightly when blood flows over the leukocyte (catch bonds)
(Marshall et al., 2003; Yago et al., 2004). However, at higher pulling forces,
the selectin bonds eventually break (Smith et al., 2002). These properties
contribute significantly to the creation of an effective system that recruits
free‐flowing leukocytes to the endothelial wall and prepares them (during
rolling) for subsequent adhesion and transmigration.
Intravital Microscopy to Study Leukocyte Rolling In Vivo

The directmicroscopic observation of flowing blood in vivowas reported
for the first time by Malpighi in 1661 who found ‘‘almost an infinite number
of particles’’ moving in capillaries of the frog lung. Since then many mod-
ifications have enabled scientists to investigatemicrocirculatory phenomena



FIG. 2. Side view of a modern intravital microscope. The upright microscope is mounted

onto a motorized xy stage that is placed on a stable desk. Several light sources and detectors

are connected to the system enabling video and/or digital recording of experiments. Filters

and dichroic mirrors can be inserted at different positions in the illumination and detection

pathways providing a versatile system that allows a whole variety of different microscopy

techniques and experiments (Courtesy LaVision BioTec, Bielefeld, Germany.)
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including leukocyte rolling and adhesion in a variety of different models and
setups (Ley, 2001; Ley et al., 1987; Pries, 1988). Multiphoton laser scanning
microscopy has been added to the armamentarium of intravital microscopy
(Mempel et al., 2004) and may one day be used to study leukocyte rolling.

Figure 2 shows the side view of a modern intravital microscope. The
different components of the setup are listed in Table I and are discussed later
in this chapter. The upright microscope is fixed to a motorized xy‐stage that
is mounted on a stable optical table (Fig. 2). Hence, to examine the sample,
the whole microscope with its different light sources and detectors (Table I)
can be moved while the sample remains fixed in its position.

The illumination devices include conventional light sources (e.g., halogen
lamp) for transillumination or reflection microscopy, as well as stroboscop-
ic flash lamp systems (e.g., Rapp Optoelectronic, Hamburg, Germany) and
continuous light Hg or Xe sources for epifluorescence microscopy appli-
cations (Slaaf et al., 1986). The choice of the light source depends on the
particular fluorochromes and their excitation wavelengths. The mercury
lamp offers some advantages for fluorochromes that are best excited at
the peaks of the Hg spectrum. In contrast, Xe lamps have an almost con-
tinuous spectrum reaching from ultraviolet over the whole visible range,
which favors its use for applications in which different fluorochromes are
used. For epifluorescence applications, pulsed illumination systems offer



TABLE I

COMPONENTS OF A MODERN INTRAVITAL MICROSCOPE

Component Details Characteristics

Motorized xy‐stage Moves the whole microscope while the

sample is resting

Upright microscope Microscope type that allows the adaptation

of various light sources and detectors

Optical table Stable, absorption of vibrations and shocks

Light source 1. Halogen lamp Transmission/reflection experiments

2. Continuous light from

Xe‐ or Hg‐lamp

Fluorescence excitation of various fluorochromes

3. Stroboscopic flash lamp system Fluorescence excitation offering several

advantages over continuous light sources

Detection device CCD‐camera with analog or

digital output signal

Fast CCD camera for digital recording

(frame rates up to 100 fps) connected to

high‐end computer

Objective lens Standard (salt) water immersion:

�10, �20, �40, �60 with high

numerical aperture

Long working distance

Large field of view with high resolution

Condensor Important for transillumination

microscopy applications

Köhler illumination, integration of contrast

enhancing techniques (phase contrast,

DIC, darkfield)

Fast Filter Wheel Multicolor fluorescence

On‐line blood flow velocity

measurement device

Digital temporal cross‐correlation
of intensity profiles collected by two

adjacent photodiodes (Pries, 1988)

Easy‐to‐use application, powerful bright field

lamp necessary

Video‐timer For videomicroscopy only Important component for off‐line analysis

Superfusion system and

thermo‐controlled
heating pad

Different superfusion solutions are

described (f.e. Klitzman and

Duling, 1979)

Thermocontrolled environment

Animal stage Custom‐made from Plexiglass Support of tissue, reservoirs for superfusion

Micromanipulator for

microinjections

Micromanipulators with x‐y‐z
axis and inclination
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significant advantages over continuous light sources. Most importantly,
because of the long pause after each flash (the duration of one pulse is
typically only a few microseconds), the phototoxic effects exerted on the
living tissue under observation are significantly decreased. In addition, a
proper synchronization of the flash duration and frequency to the readout
cycle of the detection devices (digital camera or videocamera) enables
(automated) off‐line analysis of several hemodynamic parameters includ-
ing blood flow velocity, leukocyte rolling velocity, and even entire velocity
profiles (Long et al., 2004; Pries, 1988). Of note, placing two consecutive
flashes one shortly before frame transfer and the second shortly after
frame transfer produces a pair of consecutive images recorded only a few
milliseconds apart (Pries, 1988). This method can be used to assess high
blood flow velocities (f.e. in arterioles) that are too fast to be picked up by
conventional analysis. For detection devices, many intravital microscopists
use CCD cameras with analog output signal. Powerful CCD cameras are
capable of recording and saving short movies directly to the computer in
real time with frame transfer rates and image resolution exceeding video
quality (up to 100 fps, pixel size 5–10 �m). Although these completely
digitized systems will slowly replace video recordings, it should be kept
in mind that digital recording of dynamic processes such as leukocyte
rolling requires the use of fast cameras that should reach frame rates of
at least 20 fps. In fact, high‐speed computer processors with large RAM
(>2 GB) and hard drive capacity (100þ GB) are necessary to handle and
store recorded sequences. The transfer of stored movie clips to mobile hard
drives or DVD is still time consuming when compared to the routine
handling of videotapes. Currently, no digital camera can produce color
images at the sensitivity and speed needed for real‐time fluorescence
imaging.

To enable the continuous observation of microcirculatory phenomena
by intravital microscopy, surgically exteriorized living tissue has to be kept
warm and moist. This is achieved by superfusing the tissue with thermo‐
controlled (37�) bicarbonate buffered salt solution as described (Klitzman
and Duling, 1979). To make the superfusion, 100 ml of solution I (NaCl
292.9 g, KCl 13.3 g, CaCl2 11.2 g, and MgCl2 7.7 g dissolved in 3.8 liters of
deionized water) is added into a 1000‐ml cylinder filled with 800 ml deion-
ized water. Thereafter, 100 ml of solution II (NaHCO3 57.5 g dissolved in
3.8 liters of deionized water) is added. After mixing the final solution, the
superfusion is equilibrated with N2 95%/CO2 5% using a foam disperser.
Besides its usefulness for keeping the living tissue under standardized
conditions during the experiment, the superfusion fluid when used in
conjunction with a (salt) water objective also offers several advantages
concerning optical properties. Having water between the tissue and the
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objective helps to stabilize the optical path and increases numerical aper-
ture. As a whole variety of different water immersion objectives are on the
market, the choice of the right objective should be based not only on
the magnification and the numerical aperture but also on a small objective
nose providing easy access to the tissue. For most intravital microscopy
applications, we use a �40 objective with a numerical aperture of 0.8 and a
narrow objective nose (Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany).
Transillumination Microscopy

Transillumination intravital microscopy has been used for more than
150 years to investigate leukocyte rolling in vivo (Wagner, 1839). Several
animal models have been described. In view of the fact that the generation
of knockout animals is largely restricted to mice, studies on leukocyte
recruitment and rolling have mainly focused on mouse models. For the
observation of leukocyte rolling during inflammation, the murine cremas-
ter muscle preparation has become a frequently used model (Baez, 1973).
The muscle is relatively thin and sufficiently vascularized. Inflammation
can be induced by surgical trauma or by intrascrotal injection of pro‐
inflammatory cytokines (Jung et al., 1998; Ley et al., 1995). In contrast to
the rat mesentery, which has been used for studying leukocyte rolling, the
mesentery of the mouse has very few microvessels, which prevents its
widespread application for studying leukocyte rolling in vivo.

Intravital microscopic experiments can be recorded by a videocamera
connected to a video recorder. Leukocyte rolling and adhesion, as well as
geometric and hemodynamic parameters such as vessel diameter, vessel
segment length, blood flow velocity, rolling velocity, pause times, accelera-
tion, and deceleration, are analyzed after the experiment. Centerline blood
flow velocities during transillumination microscopy experiments can be
measured using the dual slit photometric method originally designed by
Wayland and Johnson (1967), consisting of a dual photodiode that is
connected to a digital on‐line temporal intensity cross‐correlation program
(Circusoft Instrumentation, Hockessin, USA). However, information con-
tent is limited, because only one vessel is analyzed at a time. A more
advanced technology is spatial correlation with dual flash, which allows
the measurement of leukocyte velocity in all vessels in the field of view
(Pries, 1988).

The most recent development is microparticle image velocimetry
(�PIV) that yields entire flow profiles, local viscosity, shear rate, and details
of near‐wall effects caused by endothelial surface molecules (Long et al.,
2004; Smith et al., 2003). An automated image processing software extract-
ing all these parameters from a short recording is expected in 2007.
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Using fluorescence microscopy, centerline blood flow velocity can be de-
termined after intravenous injection of 1 �m diameter fluorescent YG
microspheres (Polysciences, Warrington, PA) by measuring frame‐to‐
frame displacement of single beads located in the center of the vessel. Wall
shear rates (�w) are estimated as 4.9 (8 vb/d), where vb is the mean blood
flow velocity and d the diameter of the vessel. The constant 4.9 is a mean
empirical correction factor obtained from recently described velocity pro-
files measured in microvessels in vivo using PIV (Long et al., 2004; Smith
et al., 2003).
Fluorescence Microscopy

The observation of leukocyte rolling by fluorescence microscopy has
become an essential technical tool for the dissection of lymphocyte homing
in vivo. In addition, intravital fluorescence microscopy studies have also been
instrumental in elucidating the role of leukocytes in ischemia/reperfusion
injury of internal organs. Since its first description by von Andrian (1996),
the peripheral lymph node model has become a very popular model to study
leukocyte rolling in lymphatic tissue. To investigate lymphocyte trafficking
into lymphatic tissue of the gut, intravital fluorescence microscopy of Peyer’s
patches has been used (Miura et al., 1987). Intravital microscopy of the skin
and in the dorsal skin fold chamber are attractive models to study leukocyte
rolling during inflammation and allergic reactions (Lehr et al., 1993; Radeke
et al., 2005). Leukocyte recruitment during ischemia reperfusion injury
has been studied by intravital microscopy in several organs such as the liver,
intestine, and brain (Liu and Kubes, 2003). Interestingly, these studies
revealed that adhesion molecules involved in leukocyte rolling may differ
considerably between organs.

To visualize the cells of interest during intravital fluorescence micros-
copy, the cells must be labeled with a fluorescent dye. This can be achieved
by isolating leukocyte subsets under in vitro conditions and injecting them
during the in vivo experiment. Magnetic bead negative selection is a
widespread tool to isolate a sufficient number of lymphocyte subsets. For
neutrophil isolation, Percoll gradient separation has been successfully
applied not only in humans but also in mice (Stark et al., 2005). For blood
neutrophils, bead‐based isolation techniques are used (Cotter et al., 2001).
However, ex vivo isolated neutrophils do not roll normally when injected
back into mice, showing that isolation procedures cause subtle activation.
In vivo staining of leukocytes can easily be achieved by injection of rhoda-
mine 6G or acridine orange. This method is convenient but rarely allows
investigating rolling of leukocyte subsets (Janssens et al., 1989). Several
green fluorescent protein (GFP)–transgenic mice have become available
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where leukocyte subsets including neutrophils and lymphocytes express
GFP under control of a subset specific promoter (Faust et al., 2000; Jung
et al., 2000; Manjunath et al., 1999; Singbartl et al., 2001; Unutmaz et al.,
2000).
Microparticle Image Velocimetry

Complex flows often encountered in the microvasculature, like flow
around adherent and rolling leukocytes, are poorly understood because
of the lack of accurate quantitative data, often leading to the assumption of
a parabolic profile in analysis (Sugii et al., 2002; Tangelder et al., 1986).
Methods like laser Doppler velocimetry and tracking of red blood cells
(RBCs) are limited by poor spatial resolution (Sugii et al., 2002; Tangelder
et al., 1986). Also, near‐wall velocity profiles are needed to obtain accurate
wall shear stress data. Evidence of an endothelial surface layer that
impedes plasma flow requires accurate near‐wall velocity measurements
to understand the forces involved in leukocyte adhesion to the vessel wall
(Smith et al., 2003). These requirements demand high spatial resolution
methods.

Particle image velocimetry (PIV) is an optical technique for velocity
field measurement and visualization, widely used in traditional fields of
fluid mechanics like aerodynamics and combustion. In this method, the
flow is first seeded with tracer particles. It is illuminated by a plane of light
at two different time points, separated by a known time interval, and the
event is recorded photographically on a single image or on a succession of
images. Spatial correlation techniques are then used to obtain the two‐
dimensional velocity vectors. PIV was first extended for microfluidics in
a Hele‐Shaw flow around an elliptic cylinder, using 100–300 nm fluores-
cent particles as tracers under epi‐illumination (Santiago et al., 1998).
These authors were able to obtain a spatial resolution of 6.9 � 6.9 �
1.5 �m. Koutsiaris et al. in 1999 demonstrated the feasibility of using �PIV
in glass capillaries and the microcirculation. The development of ad-
vanced postprocessing techniques such as a combined PIV‐particle track-
ing velocimetry (PTV) algorithm (Devasenathipathy et al., 2003; Keane
et al., 1995), coupled with the advent of high‐speed digital cameras, has led
to a considerable improvement in spatial and temporal resolution (Shino-
hara et al., 2004; Sugii et al., 2005). Combined with intravital fluorescence
microscopy, this technique lends itself well to in vivo animal studies
because of the noninvasive nature of interrogation.

In �PIV, unlike conventional PIV, the flow field is volume illuminated
and the plane of measurement is determined by the depth of field of
the microscope optics. Hence, out‐of‐plane particles appear progressively
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blurred as we move away from the focus and add to background noise.
To define the measurement plane, it is useful to specify an intensity
threshold (as a fraction of the peak in‐focus intensity) below which we
assume the particle does not contribute to the measurement. This measure-
ment plane is dependent on numerical aperture, refractive index of the
medium in which the objective is immersed, collected light wavelength, and
particle diameter (Meinhart et al., 2000; Nguyen and Wereley, 2002). An
important consideration in �PIV is the size of the particle injected in the flow.
In microlevel flows, the particles themselves influence the flow, especially
near the wall, so appropriate theoretical analysis should be used to correct
the obtained experimental values (Smith et al., 2003). Brownian motion
and surface effects also introduce errors in measurement and need to be
accounted for in postprocessing algorithms (Wereley and Meinhart, 2005).
Off‐Line Analysis Tools: What Is Needed to Assess Leukocyte
Rolling In Vivo?

In the microcirculation, leukocytes marginate to outer blood flow layers,
a phenomenon that is predominantly observed in venules. But even under
conditions of maximal margination, leukocytes still move at about 50% of
the centerline velocity in small venules (Gaehtgens et al., 1985). In contrast,
rolling leukocytes travel with velocities that are at least one order of magni-
tude lower than average blood flow velocity, demonstrating the presence of
adhesive interactions between leukocytes and the endothelium. Theoretical
considerations based on hydrodynamic velocity near the wall (Goldman
et al., 1967) led to the introduction of the term critical velocity, which defines
that the slowest velocity free‐flowing leukocytes can reach close to the vessel
wall (see also Table II for definitions). Below critical velocity, adhesive
interactions between leukocytes and endothelial cells have to be assumed
(Ley and Gaehtgens, 1991). Critical velocity (vcrit) in vivo is dependent on
blood flow velocity, leukocyte diameter, and vessel diameter. vcrit can be
estimated from mean blood flow velocity) (vmean) in cylindrical vessels as
vcrit ¼ vmean � e � (2 � e), wher e e is the cell to vessel diam eter ratio (Ley and
Gaeht gens, 1991). This gives an easily de termine d estima te and is accura te
enough for many studies. However, better estimates became possible with
�PIV (Long et al., 2004). Leukocyte rolling velocities in inflamed cremaster
muscle venules usually range from 1 to 100 �m/s, while blood flow velocities
in postcapillary venules (diameter 20–50 �m) range from 0.5 to 10 mm/s.

Using videotape recordings or digital movies, leukocyte rolling can be
quantitatively assessed as leukocyte rolling flux (RF), which is the number of
leukocytes crossing an imaginary line across the observed vessel (Table II).
Leukocyte rolling flux is easily measured; however, it does not take into



TABLE II

PARAMETERS IMPORTANT FOR THE ASSESSMENT OF LEUKOCYTE ROLLING BY INTRAVITAL MICROSCOPY

Parameter Definition Unit

Leukocyte rolling flux Number of rolling leukocytes passing a perpendicular line placed

across the observed vessel in one minute

n/min

Leukocyte rolling flux fraction Rolling flux divided by the complete leukocyte flux %

Leukocyte rolling velocity Movement of leukocytes in intermittent and/or continuous contact

with the endothelial surface

�m/s

Critical velocity Minimal velocity of free‐flowing leukocytes close to the vessel wall

without contact to the wall

�m/s

Vessel diameter Maximal orthogonal linear distance between endothelial cells on

opposite sides of vessel

�m

Centerline blood flow velocity Converted into mean blood flow velocity by multiplying with an

empirical correction factor (Lipowsky and Zweifach, 1978)

�m/s

Wall shear rate �W ¼ 4.9 (8vbl/dvessel) (s�1)

(�W: wall shear rate)

(Long et al., 2004; Smith et al., 2003)

Wall shear stress �W ¼ � �W (dyn/cm2)

(�W: wall shear stress, �: viscosity)
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account differences in systemic leukocyte count. This may become im-
portant in experiments in which antibody treatments are conducted. For
example, injection of the L‐selectin blocking monoclonal antibody (mAb)
MEL‐14 causes a significant drop in systemic neutrophil count (Sperandio
et al., 2001). In addition, some adhesion molecule–deficient mice such as
CD18�/� mice or P‐/E‐selectin�/� mice have markedly elevated systemic
leukocyte counts (Bullard, 2001). To overcome this problem, many groups
assess leukocyte rolling as rolling flux fraction (RFF), which is the number of
rolling cells divided by all leukocytes passing a perpendicular line in a
certain time. To quantify the number of free‐flowing leukocytes in post-
capillary venules, fluorescent in vivo labeling of all leukocytes as described
earlier can be used to count the number of free‐flowing leukocytes. As a
rough approximation, the number of free‐flowing leukocytes can be calcu-
lated by multiplying systemic leukocyte count (cells/�l) and microvascular
blood flow (�l/min). Microvascular blood flow can be obtained from mea-
suring vascular diameter (�m) and blood flow velocity (�m/s). Vascular
diameter can easily be measured off‐line using digital image processing
systems (Norman, 2001; Pries, 1988). Blood flow can be deduced from
centerline RBC velocity measurements using a dual photodiode and a
digital cross‐correlation program as described earlier. These centerline velo-
cities can be converted to mean blood flow velocities by multiplying with
an empirical factor of approximately 0.625 (Lipowsky and Zweifach, 1978).

Leukocyte rolling velocities are traditionally obtained from video or
digital recordings bymanually determining the position of hundreds of rolling
leukocytes using a frame‐by‐frame analysismethod, a tedious task (Jung et al.,
1996). Advancements in imaging and computational techniques, in conjunc-
tion with the need to improve and accelerate the assessment of microvascular
parameters, have spawned promising new automated approaches that have
the additional advantage of eliminating observer bias and allow the possibility
of real‐time velocity assessment.

The accuracy of these algorithms is largely dependent on image quality,
which can be highly variable between animals and even between vessels
within the same animal. Rolling leukocytes often move in and out of the
focal plane, on top of one another, and under occluding structures causing
changes in intensity, cell shape, and edge sharpness. Image clutter, a result of
the layered tissue, further complicates the analysis environment providing
numerous interfering objects and imaging artifacts. Furthermore, animal
respiration and muscle contractions result in gross tissue movement, which
must be identified and corrected for. Flow chamber and microcapillary tube
experiments, on the other hand, have few of these problems, and customary
image processing techniques have demonstrated good results. Spatial
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filtering detect ion and cross ‐ correlat ion, sum ‐ of ‐ absolute ‐ differenc es, and
centroid ‐ based trac king algorit hms ha ve been used for automated pa rticle
a nd c el l t ra cki ng a na ly si s ( Debeir et al., 2005; DiVietro et al., 2001; Ghosh and
Webb, 1994; Kusumi et al., 1993). Image quality determines the best algorithm
for a particular application (Ch ee zu m et al., 2001), and, unfortunately, the
lower image quality of in vivo data make these methods unsuitable for
i n t r av it al e x p e ri me nt s ( Acton et al., 2002; Ray et al., 2002).

In vivo data analys is typi cally begins with an imag e enhan cement
step, which attempt s to remov e the respirat ory motion artifacts, image
noise, and clut ter. To this en d, frame differenc ing (op tical flow) a nd cross ‐
correlat ion of image edges have been effe ctively used ( Acto n et al., 2002;
Eden et al ., 2005; Goo bic et al ., 2005 ). Vessel ident ification can be inte-
grated into this step to improve process ing speed and accura cy ( Jins han
and Acton, 2004 ). The first au tomatical ly acqu ired in vivo rolling veloc ities
used spatio temporal image analysis ( Sato et al., 1997 ); howev er, this analys is
was con fined to the im aged vessel wall and lacke d exact pos ition determ ina-
tions ( Eden et al., 2005 ). More advanced techni ques exp loit large inte nsity
differenc es, which delin eate cell borders, for temp late ‐ based detection
method s, which atte mpt to find leukocy te shap ed objects (Don g et al .,
2005; Gang et al., 2005; Mukherjee et al., 2004). Tracking detects cells using
deformable models, specifically parametric active contours, which have
shown better results than correlation or centroid trackers (Jinshan, 2002).
Initially app lied to in vitro cells (Leyma rie an d Levine, 1993), the inclusi on
of a priori size, shape, and velocity information have allowed active contour
extension to in vivo data (Ray and Acton, 2004; Ray et al., 2002). Fully
integrated systems using the above methodology have been demonstrated
after respiratory motion correction (Goobic et al., 2005), moving field of
view registration (Dunne et al., 2004), and by real‐time detection and track-
ing on a multiprocessor system (Jellish, 2005). Additionally, a neural‐
network decision framework, termed CellTrack, was used on color data
for cell detection and tracking (Eden et al., 2005). While none of these
systems achieves 100% accuracy, a reliable computer‐based tracking and
data assessment system offers a rapid, highly accurate, and consistent alter-
native to the cumbersome and observer‐biased manual work necessary to
assess leukocyte rolling in vivo.
Flow Chamber Assays

Leukocyte rolling in vivo takes place in a complex environment, which
is exposed to constant changes in hemodynamic and geometric parameters
such as wall shear stress, volume flow rate, tube hematocrit, and vessel
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diame ter. In ad dition, the vessel wall is covered by endothel ial cells and a
thick surfa ce layer ( Vin k an d Duling, 199 6) hosti ng num erous ad hesion
molecu les at variab le site de nsities even along the same vessel segm ent,
leadin g to local ch anges in rolling veloc ity or ad hesion dy namics ( Dam iano
et al ., 1996; Jun g and Ley , 1997 ). To creat e a more reduct ionist system in
which interact ions be tween different adhesio n mol ecule s can be studied on
a mol ecular level an d unde r clearly defined flow conditions , severa l flow
chambe r assays have been de veloped ( Lawren ce, 2001 ). These dyna mic
in vitro assays helped to ident ify the shear thresh old for selectin ‐ medi ated
rolling ( Finger et al ., 1996; Lawre nce et al., 1997 ), the a bility of �4‐ integri ns
to initiate lym phocyte tethering and rolling in the ab sence of selectin s
( Berlin et a l., 1995 ), and the role of chemokin es in leukocy te arres t
( Campb ell et a l., 1998; Shamri et al ., 2005 ).

Parallel plate flow chambe rs are among the most popular flow chambe rs
used to study leuko cyte rolling in vitro . They were de scribed as earl y as 1912
(Burrows, 1912) but were used for the investigation of leukocyte rolling
only in the late 1980s (Lawrence et al., 1987). Commercially available
paral lel plate flow chambe r syst ems (www .glycotec h.com) consist of two
flat plates separated by a gasket, which forms a geometrically defined
narrow channel between the two plates. An inflow and outflow port are
used to enable the perfusion of the cell suspension through the chamber.
An additional port generates a negative pressure, which keeps both plates
together. To control for the flow of the cell suspension through the flow
chamber, a high‐precision perfusion pump is used. By knowing the geome-
try of the inner chamber, the flow rate of the perfusion pump Q, and the
viscosity �, wall shear stress can be calculated as

tw ¼ ð3�QÞ=ð2ba2Þ; ð1Þ
where b is chamber width, and a is channel half height. To observe leuko-
cyte rolling, the flow chamber is placed under an inverted microscope,
which is connected to a videocamera or digital camera for recording the
experiment. Two popular assays to investigate leukocyte rolling in the flow
chamber are the leukocyte attachment and leukocyte detachment assay.
In the attachment assay, leukocytes are perfused through the chamber at
constant flow (wall shear stress: 0.5–1.5 dyn/cm2), leading to a gradual
increase in the number of rolling leukocytes over time until a maximum
is reached. In the detachment assay, leukocytes are infused into the chamber
and flow is ceased for a little while. This gives leukocytes the chance to bind to
immobilized proteins or endothelial cells. Flow is then reinitiated at very low
shear stress levels (f.e. 0.05 dyn/cm2) and increased until all rolling leukocytes
detach from the surface. The off‐line analysis of in vitro leukocyte rolling

http://www.glycotech.com
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assays can be accomplished by counting the number of rolling cells per field of
view and per time period. Leukocyte rolling velocity can be assessed by
measuring the distance leukocytes have traveled in a certain time. Several
automatic tracking systems have been developed to automatically quantify
the number and the velocity of rolling cells in vitro (Mangan et al., 2005; Rao
et al., 2002).
Autoperfused Flow Chamber

Although flow chambers have been an important tool to study leuko-
cyte rolling in vivo, there are several limitations such as the large dead
volume of fluid within the flow system (�300 �l in parallel plate flow
chambers), necessitating the isolation of large quantities of cells. This
prevented widespread use of flow chambers not only in the mouse system
but also in experiments in which rare human leukocyte populations were
investigated. The availability of genetically engineered mice that offer
ideal conditions to study adhesive interactions between distinct pairs/
groups of adhesion molecules stimulated the development of new flow
systems, which can be conducted with small sample volumes. Smith et al.
(2004) described an ex vivo autoperfused flow chamber system in the
mouse that consists of a rectangular glass capillary (200 � 2000 �m) where
adhesion molecules of choice can be immobilized. After immobilization
the flow chamber is placed under an upright microscope and connected
via PE‐tubing to the jugular vein and the carotid artery of the mouse.
Because of the pressure difference between the arterial and venous side,
blood is continuously driven through the flow chamber. Additional tubing
connected to the venous and the arterial side is used to continuously
measure the pressure drop (�P) along the glass capillary. From this
measurement in conjunction with the known geometry of the chamber,
wall shear stress (�w) can be determined exactly and independent of any
assumptions about blood viscosity as

tw ¼ ðDPDhÞ=ð4LÞ; ð2Þ
where L is the length of the capillary and Dh the hydraulic diameter.
Hydraulic diameter can be calculated using

Dh ¼ ð4AÞ=ðpÞ; ð3Þ
where A is the channel cross sectional area and p the wetted perimeter of
the cross section (Smith et al., 2004). Adhesive interactions in the flow
chamber between blood constituents (i.e., leukocytes) and immobilized
proteins on the glass surface can then be observed and recorded (Smith



TABLE III

TOOLS TO MANIPULATE LEUKOCYTE ROLLING

Mode of manipulation Impaired function References

Genetically engineered mice targeting:

1. Adhesion molecules

Selectins: P‐selectin Rolling Mayadas et al., 1993

E‐selectin Slow rolling Labow et al., 1994

L‐selectin Tethering Arbones et al., 1994

Selectin ligands PSGL‐1 Rolling Xia et al., 2002;

Yang et al., 1999

2. Post‐translational modification of selectin ligands

Glycosyltransferases: FucT‐VII All selectins Maly et al., 1996

FucT‐IV E‐selectin rolling Weninger et al., 2000

Core2 GlcNAcT All selectins Ellies et al., 1998

ST3Gal‐IV E‐ and L‐selectin Ellies et al., 2002

�1‐4GalT P‐selectin Asano et al., 2003

Carbohydrate

sulfotransferases

GlcNAc6ST‐1 L‐selectin Uchimura et al., 2004

GlcNAc6ST‐2 L‐selectin Hemmerich et al., 2001

Tyrosylsulfotransferases TST P‐selectin Ouyang and

Moore, 1998

Blocking antibodies against selectins and selectin ligands:

Anti P‐selectin RB40.34 (� mouse) Bosse and Vestweber,

1994; Hamburger

and McEver, 1990

G1 (� human)

Anti E‐selectin 9A9, RME‐1 (� mouse) Bevilacqua et al., 1987;

Norton et al., 1993;

Walter et al., 1997

H18/7 (� human)

Anti L‐selectin MEL‐14 (� mouse) Gallatin et al., 1983;

Kishimoto et al., 1990DREG‐56 (� human)

Anti PSGL‐1 4RA10 (� mouse) Frenette et al., 2000;

Li et al., 1996;

Snapp et al., 1998

PL‐1, KPL‐1 (� human)

362 functions revealed by forced expression or gene knockout [23]
et al., 2004). This flow chamber was further miniaturized to a cross‐section
of 20 � 200 �m (Chesnutt et al., 2006).

Because of the small volume in the system, the rectangular glass capil-
laries can also be used for in vitro rolling studies by simply connecting the
glass capillary to a perfusion pump. This provides superior optical condi-
tions over round glass capillaries, which have also been used for leukocyte
rolling studies (Nandi et al., 2000). If appropriate condensers, objectives,
and additional accessories are chosen, microflow chamber assays with cell
suspensions can also be performed on the upright microscope using con-
trast enhancing techniques such as phase contrast, darkfield, or differential
interference contrast (DIC) microscopy.
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Manipulation of Selectin‐Dependent Leukocyte Rolling

Most leukocyte rolling is mediated by selectins binding to carbohydrate
structures on selectin ligands. Manipulation of these interactions can be
achieved on several levels (Table III) (Sperandio et al., 2004). Adhesion
molecules can be eliminated directly (gene targeted disruption of selectins
or selectin ligands) or indirectly (f.e. glycosyltransferase knockout mice).
At the protein level, a variety of functional blocking mAbs against selectins
and selectin ligands exist and are commercially available (Table III). These
antibodies can be applied during in vivo and in vitro experiments and offer
the advantage that rolling can be studied before and after antibody injection
and adaptive processes common in knockout mice are absent. On the other
hand, incomplete blocking of leukocyte rolling either by an insufficient dose
or by specificity of the used antibody has to be considered. Structural
mimetics of selectin ligands have been described to block selectin ligand
function under in vitro conditions (Kogan et al., 1998). This may open a new
and interesting avenue to manipulate selectin‐dependent rolling in vivo
(Aydt and Wolff, 2002).
Conclusion

The observation of leukocyte rolling in vivo and in vitro has become an
indispensable tool for the understanding of how leukocytes find their way
out of the vasculature into tissue. Using intravital microscopy, combined
with the advancements in genetic engineering and digital imaging, has
made the mouse an ideal organism to unravel the molecular mechanisms
necessary for leukocyte extravasation. The development of innovative
microscopy setups such as multiphoton laser scanning intravital microscopy
may further speed up the gain of knowledge on leukocyte recruitment
in vivo, which will also include the observation of leukocyte subsets
traveling through the different compartments of the organism.
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[24] Cell Type–Specific Roles of Carbohydrates in
Tumor Metastasis

By SHIHAO CHEN and MINORU FUKUDA

Abstract

Protein‐ or lipid‐bound glycans have been shown to play important
roles in many biological processes; their functional diversity is due primari-
ly to the multiple linkages, branching patterns, and terminal modifications
seen in these glycans. Furthermore, one particular glycan may play differ-
ent roles depending on the biological system. Sialyl Lewis X oligosacchar-
ides, prototypic ligands for E‐, L‐, and P‐selectins, are essential for naive
lymphocyte homing to secondary lymphoid organs. They have also been
implicated clinically in tumor metastasis and poor prognosis of cancer
patients. In this chapter, we describe the protocol for the formation of
lung tumor after intravenous injection of B16 melanoma cells. In our study,
B16 melanoma cells formed more tumors when the cells were transfected
with fucosyltransferase‐III to express sialyl Lewis X. In the second experi-
mental protocol, we describe metastatic tumor formation at the draining
lymph node after primary tumor was formed at the footpad. In this
experimental system, natural killer (NK) cell recruitment to the draining
lymph node was found to be critical to suppress tumor metastasis and
this tumor suppression is dependent on L‐selectin–mediated trafficking of
NK cells to the lymph nodes.
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